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Tlri.< article analyses tire UK Cfi(Jital gain.r ttL< fJOSition of French ILY!rfructs through tire case •·wdy of a 
UK..~domiciled and residelll 1a:xpaye.r who re1ai11s a usujhtct in a French property. The UK iJJIJeritam:e 
tax position will be considered in the ne:ct issue. 

The establishment of a usuffuct (or u.nrfruit under French law) is a common way of holding property 
in Fronce. particularly amongst members of the same family. Usufructs are often equated with life interest 
settlements established in England and Wales. This comparison is, to some extent. valid and the usufruc.tuary 
will have the right to occupy the property during their lifetime, with the property reverting to the bare 
owner on the usufructuary's death. Uowever. the interest of a usurructuary. unlike that of an English life 
tenant, is, due to its connection to the pen;;m of the usufructuary, usually inalienable and will often subsist 
only over one property and for the benefit only of the usufructuary. A life tenant's interest. on the other 
hand, is alienable as it is connected only with the life of the life tenant, rather than actually with their 
person. Any anempt to analyse the tax implications of a usufnrct based on an English life interest sculemcnt 
should be treated with caution. 

Usufructs arc encountered by English Private Client practitioners with increasing regularity and it is 
therefore surprising that their effect under UK taxation is not more widely established. The position of 
French usufructs under Eng.lish inheritance tax (UK IHT) has been strongly debated, with lillie consensus 
and will be the subject of a later article. The position with regand to UK capital gains tax (UK CGT) has 
h<..>cn liule discussed. albeit that the position would now seem clear. 

Article 6(2) of the UK/France Double Tax Convention of June 19. 2008 conlinns tllat. for UK CGT 
purposes. a French us ufruct will be considered to be an interest in land.' In generol. therefore. the UK 
CGT treatment of a French usurruct will accond with that of! and owned outright in the United Kingdom. 
However. due to the unique nature of a French usufnrct. this will not always be the case and. in some 
instances the UK CGT position may even rcOectto some extent the position of a life interest settlement. 
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In ordcr1o beucr illustrdle lhu. poml. o ease s1udy is used below 10 demonstr.lle lhe UK CGT effca of 
a no1 un1ypical family arrangement. 

A French propeny is owned by n UK-domiciled and resident wpayer (F) who makes a gift oflhe bare 
ownership of the propeny to his son (S) '"2000, re1aining a usufrucl in it. I, dies in June 20 II. Altcmatively, 
instead ofF dying, 1he property is ~1cn sold in June 2011. As a funhcrnllcmalivc, lhe usufruct is tcnnimucd 
in Muy 201 1 nnd ~1c property lhcn sold in June 2011. At the Lime that F acquired lhe property in 1995, it 
was wonh £100,000. In 2000 it hud increased in value to £200.000. In bo1h May and June 201 1 it was 
wonh £400.000. AI all times. F andS arc UK -domiciled and r<.'>idcnl. 

fhc UK CGT implications of each stage of the case study lisled above are considered below. 

F's gi fl of the bare ownership in 2000: retaining a usufruct 

Since. for UK CGT purposes, a usufrucl is considered to be an mtere;,t '"land, there would be a po1en1ial 
UK CGT charge on the value of lhc propeny given away in 2000. Although F retains a usufruct in the 
property which gives him the rightiO use 1hc entire propeny during his lifetime. it is necessary 10 look to 
French low to del ermine the extent of his imerest. In France. in Lhc even I lhol" property is sold subjccl 
10 a usufrucl, lhe usufructuary and the bare owners will be considered 10 be eruitled lo specific shores of 
the property.' 

Under French law. the value of the respeclive shares of 1be usuf'rucl and the bare ownership depend on 
1he usufructuary's age as defmed by an.669 of the Code Get~ero/ de3 lmp6ts. In this example. F was aged 
53'" 2000 which meant lhal his usufrucl was valued at 30 per cenl of the property. Given thai. for UK 
CGT purposes. it is necessary to quantify the value of an inlerest in land. these figures shoold be followed 
and F would therefore be considered to have re1ained an interesl of 30 per cent of the propeny 1n 2000. 
malting a gift of70 per cent to S. Since, for UK CGT purposes, a French usufruct is an interest m land. 
lhe pan disposal rules under Taxation of Chargeable Gains Act 1992 ( I'CGA 1992)[s.42j would apply 
here for lhe culculalion of the allowuble expenditure on lhc trunsfer. 

Assuming 1hal 1~ was UK residenl ul the lime lhat lhe usufrucl wus cre:ued, he would polenliully be 
liable for UK CGT on the chargeable guin in rclalion to the 70 per cen1 given away. 

UK CCT on F's death in June 201 1 

On the facts, F died in June 20 II , bringing the usufruct to an end. S. as the bare owner, bc<:nme entitled 
to the full value of the propeny. Where an English propeny wa.' held subjecl to a life interest that""" 
crealed m 2000, i1 would be c.•pected 1hat the entire value oflhe propeny would benefit !Tom an uplift'" 
value on the date of the life 1enan1·s dc:~th, withoul any UK CGT being payable.' As set oul above, however, 
for UK CG1' purposes a1least.." French usufruc1 cannot be considered 10 be analogous to an English life 
inlcrcsl. Conversely, where an English propeny was co-owned (for cxumplc with tbe dcce11sed ownmg 
30 per cent and D1eir son owning 70 per ecru) there would be :m uplift in value of the deceased's inlcrcst, 
bul not on the remaining ponion of 1hc propeny which would rc1ain the original co-owner's acquisi1ion 
valuc.4 

Neither of the above scenariO> accurately reflects lhc 1ruc po>iuon of a French usufruct on death for 
UK CGT. In their own guidllnce. liM RC confirm lha1. for UK CGT purposes, where a deceased posse.>ed 
a non-trust life interesL' it is nc-cc..ary to compare 1he imerest to an l:ngh,h or Scottish inlcreM to consider 
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its effect for UK CGT purposes.' According to I·IMRC, "if the correct analogy is that the particular 
ammgcment has the chamcleristics of settled property then it is treated as such". Usefully, for D1e purpose.~ 
of the present article. I~MRC further state that: 

" ... a usufruct governed by French law would be regarded as a nOn·truSI arrangement as it is broadly 
similar to a Scottish proper liferent." 

Based on this statement. it would seem clear that the UK CGT elfect of a French usufruct on the death 
of the usufructuary must be considered by analogy to a Scottish proper liferent. 

A Scottish proper I i ferent. which usually irwolves a liferenter being granted the use of a property during 
their lifetime. with it passing to a jiar (i.e. a remainderman or bare owner) on their death, is in many 
respects similar to a French usufruct. For UK IHT purposes, a Scottish proper li ferent is treated as a 
settlement.' This is not the case for UK CGT. However, TCGA 1992 s.63 states in relation to Scotland 
that: 

"( I) The provisions of this Act, so far as relating to tl1e consequences of the death of ... a proper 
li fcrcnter of any property, shall have effect subject to the provisions of this section. 

(2) ... On the death of any such .. . liferenter . .. the person (if any) who. on the death of the 
liferenter. becomes entit led to possession of the property as liar shall be deemed to have 
acquired all the as.~ets forming part of the property at the date of the deceased's death for a 
consideration equal to their market value at that dato." 

It is therefore possible for a Scottish proper liferent to be considered not a settlement for UK CGT 
purposes and for an uplift in the value of the entire property still to be available on the death of the liferenter. 
Given HMRC's own statements above ~md the simila.rities between a Scottish proper liferent and a French 
usufruct it seems certain that, on the death of a usufructuary. the property subject to the usufruct would 
similarly benefit from an uplift in value over the entire property. Using the case study, therefore, for UK 
CGT purposes. on F's death, S's acquisition value for the entire property is upli fted to the value at the 
date ofF's death: £400.000. Equally no UK CGT would be payable in relation to F's death. 

The property is sold in June 2011 whilst stiJI subject to the usufruct 

The position would be very different in the event that, instead of the usufruct being brought to an end in 
June 20 I I as a result ofF's death. the property was sold. In this case both F and S would be considered 
to have made a disposal of their percentage shares (as calculated using F's age as set out above). They 
would each potentially be liable to UK CGT, assuming that both were UK-rcsident at the t ime that the 
disposal was made. 

A further complication is that the method for calculating proportions of ownership for a usufruct in 
Fmnce changed in 2004 (with the most recent table of interests coming into force in January 20li}.'This 
change means that whilst in 2000. on the creation of the usufruct. F was entit led to a 30 per cent share of 
the property. in June 20 I I in spite of his increased age, he was entitled to40 per cent. This is problematic 
for UK CGT as. arguably, F can be considered to have retained only 30 per cent ofth~ property in 2000 
with a further 10 per cent being acquired (presumably at a different acquisition value) at the point when 
his interest increased to 40 per cent. ~lowever, it would seem more probable that, for UK CGT purposes. 
F is taken to have retained 40 per cent at the time that the usufruct was created and for S's interest to be 
in only 60 percent of the property for UK CGT purposes for the entire duration of the usufruct. Based on 
this. F's acquisition value would be 40 per cent of the 1995 value of£ I 00,000, with a current value of 40 

" IIMRC's ~bJcO~insMIWilllli (CG31lOS). 
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per cent of £400,000 at the time of sale. Assuming that F had already used his annual exemption and that 
no other deductions apply. F would have made a chargeable gain of£ 120.000. UK CGT at 28 per cent 
would be £33,600. S would also be liable to UK CGT on 60 per cent of the 2000 acquisition value of 
£200,000. I lis chargeable gain (again assuming that he had used his annual exemption and that no other 
deductions apply) would also be £120,000, with tax at28 per cent of £33,600. On the sale of the property 
double tax relief would be available where French Capital Gains Tax is also payable. 

Terminate the usufruct in May 2011 before the property is sold in J une 2011 

Finally, one further scenario ; hould be considered. In the event that F tenninated tlte usufruct in May 20 II 
S, as bare owner, would become absolutely entitled to the entire property. F would for UK CGT purposes 
be considered to have made a gift ofhis 40 per cent interest in the property, triggering UK COT. However, 
there is one dif\erencc to the calculation above. For UK COT purposes. where property is co-owned it is 
common for a discount to be applied to the value of the property in recognition of the fact th<ot it is more 
difficult to sell a share in a property and that the value of the share is therefore lower. Although these 
discounts are in no way guaranteed. it is common for HMRC to accept a 15 per cent discount where the 
co-owner retaining their share occupies the property and I 0 per cent where neither co-owner occupies Ute 
property. Such a discount will only apply where one of the co-owner retains their share and not on any 
sale of the property. 

It is questionable whether a usufructuary aod a bare owner can be considered to be co-owners in 
accordance with the definition of co-ownership under English law which requires that they have 
simultaneous interests. One suggestion would be that the interestS would. instead, be more akin to leasehold 
and freehold interests in a prope11y. which are distinct interests in land. However, whilst a leasehold 
interest and a freehold interest in the sa~e property have their own values, which are independent of each 
other, it is only possible to value the interest of a usufructuary and a bare owner in a French property in 
relation to each other. For example, each party's respective interest, which is calculated by reference to 
tlte usufructuary's age at the time that the usufruct comes to an end. is expressed as a proportion of Ute 
value of the entire property, something that would seem to suggest s form of simultaneous ownership that 
could be ccmsidered comparable to that ol' the English tenancy in common. Even in the event that the 
interests of the usufructuary and the bare owner were not considered to be co-ownership under English 
law, given the difficulties in valuing the usufructuary's interest. which is a non-assignable interest, it 
would seem likely that some discount should be applied. 

Assuming that a I 0 per cent discount can be applied. when F terminated the usufruct in June 20 I I a I 0 
per cent co-ownership discount should be applied in recognition oftbe fact that S (his co-owner for UK 
CGTpurposes) sti ll retains his interest. F's chargeable gain would be £104.000 (calculated using the same 
assumptjons as above). Tax at 28 per cent on this would be £29.120. a figure somewhat lower tltan that 
calculated on the sale of the property. In the event that the property was then sold the following month 
without any increase in vnlue. F would have no further UK CGT to pay (as be would have no interest in 
the property). S would still be liable for UK CGT on his original 60 per cent share as calculated above. 
However. the 40 per cent share he had acquired on tlte termination of the usufruct would not attract UK 
CGT as there had be"n no increase in value !Tom the date that the usufruct was terminated (S's acquisition 
value for that40 per cent share). 

Conclusion 

Generally, the most tax efficient way of holding a French usufruct for UK CGT purposes will be for the 
usufructuary to retain it until their death in order to obtain an uplift in value of the entire property. However, 
it will be necessary to balance this potential UK CGT saving against the UK lliT liability and any French 
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ta.•es. As a simple step pmctiuoncrs should ensure that. in the C\ ent that tbett UK restdent chents tntend 
to sell a prop:tty subject to a French usufruct. they consider tennonaung the usufruct in order to attempt 
to claun a co-ownership discount on the tcnnooatioo. 
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